
Bulb-Planting Time
Plant Bulbs When Leaves Begin to Turn
For a Riot of Color and Bloom in Spring

By W. H. Youngman
Garden Editor

After the ground has been
softened by equinoxial rains and
the cool nights have slowed the
vigor and bloom of annuals and
the leaves are beginning to color,
gardeners’ thoughts begin to cen-
ter around next spring’s bloom.

Bulb planting time need not
wait for a frost, but neither does
It need to be rushed, because many
of the spring bloomers can go
into the ground as late as No-
vember without serious effects
upon the quality of the bloom.
Late planting, especially of daffo-
dils. does delay the flowering of

some kinds. Tulips do not seem
to resent late planting as much
as some of the other bulbs.

Whenever the ground can be
made ready is a good rule for
starting bulb planting. And, of
course, we want to put in those
kinds and qualities which are
going to give the best results.
Small sizes of bulbs are generally
to be avoided, especially when it
comes to buying tulips, because
they do not last long at best. Buy
the large size tulip bulbs when-
ever possible so that they will
give two or three years of good
quality bloom.

Watch Planting Depth.

The depth of bulb planting is
shown on many charts. However,!
some deviation may be necessary j
from these recommended depths.

The deeper we plant bulbs the

slower will be the multiplication.'
This is especially true of tulips J
On the other hand, soil tempera-
tures in this area are too high
for tulip bulbs, and if they are to
be dug each summer as soon as
mature there is little need for
deep planting.

Secondly, the bulbs should be
planted above a fertile moisture-
holding soil where the roots can
obtain those things needed for
good wrowth. Unless we can dig
and enrich the soil to a good
depth there is little point in put-
ting them down below their food
supplies.

beneficial. The superphosphate Is
cheaper and as far as can be de-
termined is equally effective.

The spacing of the bulbs at
planting time is subject to some
adjustment. For a bed that is to
produce an effect for only one
season, closer spacing is advisable.'
Bulbs that are not to be disturbed;
for several years should be given

jthe maximum spacing so that they
will have ample food supplies to
draw on. Close planting normally
limits the food supply per bulb.

Plant in Groups.

The early spring-flowering bulbs
make a better mass showing if
planted in groups rather than in
a straight row. The smaller bulbs,
such as crocus, snowdrops, glory-
of-the-snow, should be planted in
clumps of 10, better still 25, if
space will permit. A half dozen
tulips, daffodils or hyacinths
make a nice display when planted
in a group.

But regardless of how many or
what kinds, plant those early
spring-flowering bulbs this fall.
They are the earliest flowers to

’ bloom in the spring, and they
come at a time when even the
smallest flowers are welcome be-
cause they are a sign that the

I end of winter is in sight.
Snowdrops, scilla, crocus, tulips,

daffodils, hyacinths and a host of
! others thrive in this area and
bring happiness to the gardener

I each spring.

Potomac Society
;To Hold Annual
Show of Roses

The Potomac Rose Society will
hold its 16th annual rose show
next Saturday and Sunday at the
National Museum, Tenth street
and Constitution avenue N.W.

The roses will be on public dis-
play from 4 to 10 p.m. Saturday
and from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday.
Admission will be free.

The show this year is dedicated
to the memory of Robert E. Scam-
mell, former treasurer of the so-
ciety, who died last April.

Show Chairman Charles C.
Montgomery said the show will be
open to all rose growers of the
region. Entries will be received

Also, if the soil down a few
inches is inclined to be soggy,
deep planting is likely to result:
in loss of bulbs. Conversely, in
light, well-drained soils, deep
planting is advantageous since the!
bulbs will be closer to an adequate
moisture supply, and the soil is
cooler.

Nitrogen May Be Harmful.
The preparation of soil for bulb :

planting is about the same as for!

at the museum from 8 to 11 a.m.
Saturday and exhibits will be
[judged at 1:30 p.m.

In addition to the regular
classes, there will be classes for
men only, for garden clubs and
for professional gardeners and
florists. j

Awards will be presented at the
museum at 6:45 p.m. Sunday.
[These will include silver and;

bronze medals of the American
and Potomac Rose Societies, The

1 Evening Star Trophy and the
Woodward & Lothrop Trophy.

The Blackistone Silver Bowl will
be awarded to the garden club in
the Metropolitan Area whose
members receive the highest num-
ber of points in the show.

The C. C. Montgomery Trophy
will be awarded for the best flori-
bunda or polyanthas collection.

annuals and shrubs except per- j
haps, in the use of fertilizer. In
the first place no manure should .
ever touch a bulb. Secondly, the
use of chemical fertilizers, pri-l,
marily those containing nitrogen, I-
has two undersirable features, n
Nitrogen stimulates soft growth!,
which is more subject to disease.!
Also, nitrogen stimulates vegeta-j
tive growth and in the case of,
tulips this usually results in the!
bulbs splitting so that they pro-j
duce small bloom. For this reason,'
chemical fertilizers containing
nitrogen should be omitted from
the soil preparation. But, the use
of superphosphate or bonemeal is
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BULB-PLANTING CHART—Sprint/ flowering bulbs, planted this fall, will give a spring-long

flower shoio next year. For best results, follow the planting depths recommended in the
chart above. —Holland Bulb Growers’ Chart.

This Week in the Garden
The fall garden season is here

and we should enjoy it. One of
the real benefits of the season is

derived from visiting neighboring
flower shows and noting those va-
rieties of flower and fruit which
are tops in quality. A list of good
varieties from a local flower show
is far more helpful in ordering for
your garden than a dozen cata-
logues. You will know how the
flower, fruit or vegetable looks

and will be sure that it is adapted
to this area.

There is still time to plant leaf
lettuce, radishes and spinach. If
bulbs are available a row of “po-

tato” onions may be set out.

Last week mention was made of
controlling the peach tree borer,

through the use of paradichloro-,
benzine crystals. Mention should 1
also have been made of ethylene

dichloride emulsion which may be
sprayed on the trunks of the trees
thus saving the work of digging

the soil. This material is sold un-
der various trade names.

It is not too late to transplant
seedling perennial plants provided;
they are mulched to protect them
from frost action during the
winter. Most kinds will do better
if set out in the fall.

: border, loosen the soil and scatter
the seeds. Because most of the

i hardy annuals resent transplant-
; ing, they should be sown thinly.
Larkspur, ragged robin, portulaca,

i Shirley and Iceland poppies. Cali-
fornia poppies and a score of
others will do better if planted
this fall than if sown next spring.

Newly seeded lawns should be
i mulched with straw or some other
~material that will not blow or wash
[away. A mulch is needed to keep
the soil from crusting so that the

those left in the ground come
through in good shape, we do have
an occasional winter which would
kill any in the ground even though
mulched.

Mid-November is usually con-
sidered the date when fall plant-
ing of deciduous trees, shrubs and
roses can be started. However,
plants for setting out at that time
should be ordered from more
northernly nurseries because local
and southern grown plant ma-
terial will not have matured suf-
ficiently for digging at that sea-
son —W. H. Y.tiny seedling grass plants may;

push through. A mulch often pre- 1
vents erosion if hard driving rains;
come. And it helps to protect the!
soil from drying out which might
be fatal to the seedlings if they
are not deeply rooted.

| On slopes a mulch Is most im-
portant, but it may have to be
anchored in place with brush,
twine, or pegs. Old burlap bags
gripped open and pegged to the
soil make an effective cover for
slopes. The burlap is thin and
the grass seedlings will grow
through it.

I
Can gladiolus and dahlias be

safely left in the ground? The;
answer is no. Even though win-j
ters here frequently are mild and
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4715 MILLER AVE.
BETHESDA, MD

Wisconsin 6600
SALES AND SERVICE

It is not too late to cut and
burn the dead wood in fruit and
ornamental trees that was killed
by fire-blight last summer. Where
damage was suffered plans should

i be made for spraying next spring

with calcium hypochlorite or
other suitable fungicides to pre-

i vent a recurrence of this destruc-

tive disease.
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CAPITOL PARK
LAWN GRASS SEED

A top-grade lawn mixture, contain-
*
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high quality, recleaned aeed to pro-

~,, . ;*
duce a fine lawn in the Washington iii^Haarea. Capitol Park Lawn Seed la
the result of over 60 years' experi-
ence. Thoroughly tested and proved. at Yftllß ¦
It produces flne-bladed. deep-rooted

“ ¦ 1 wu” ¦
grasses that are so necessary for a KIFABFCTbeautiful year-'round turf. i

PRICES BEALE* I'.
Lb 95c II r
5 lbs,. $4.65 ,ill I//
10 lbs... .$9.15
25 lbs,. $21,50

Listen to "Gardening With Beattie" Every Sunday, t:45 A.M., WRC

BLENDED ESPECIALLY FOR THE WASHINGTON AREA
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CAPITOL PARK LAWN GRASS SEED

WASHINGTON, 0. C.
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Now is the time to sow the

seeds of many of the early spring-
flowering annuals. Wherever a
bright spot is wanted in the

Garden Club
Activities

The Chevy Chase (Md.) Gar-
den Club will meet at 3 pm.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.;
Frank L. Chase, 25 Primrose
street, Chevy Chase. Slides of
chrysanthemums, dahlias and
lilies will be shown.

The National Gardeners’ Asso-
ciation will meet at 8 p.m 1. Friday
at the National Toro Co., 936
Philadelphia avenue, Silver Spring,

¦ Md. John Creech of the Agricul-
ture Department, will speak on the
propagation of azaleas and rho-
dodrendons. -——

Engineer Stresses
Farm Safety

J Almost every one hai been acci-
dentally injured at sometime and
in some way, states A. V. Kre-i
watch, extension agricultural en-
gineer at the University of Mary-

land.
“It may have been while you

were working with machinery or
animals, it may have been a fall
or a cut, or even stepping on a
nail sticking up through a stray,
board in the yard, or hitting your
thumb with a hammer. After the
accident,” Krewatch says, “we can
usually see how it could have been
prevented.

“In learning to live safely you
need to help remove the six faulty
beliefs from your thinking,” Kre-,
watch advises. "These false ideas
which are held by many people
are: Accidents happen to the other
fellow. Accidents happen when
my number is up—and not until
then. The law of averages says
I will not have an accident. Acci-
dents are the price of progress.
Machines cause accidents. Trying
to live safely is cowardly, too
“sissy”—l already know how to
live safely.

THE SUNDAY STAR, Washington, D. C.
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Christmas Greens Show
A Christmas greens show will

be held December 5 through De-
cember 7 at the Corcoran Art Gal-
lery. The show is sponsored by
the National Capital Garden Club
League in co-operation with the
gallery. The show will be open to
all who care to exhibit. Mrs. Her-
bert Gregor is honorary chairman.
Mrs. Edward L. Tolson, jr., is
chairman. She will be assisted by
Mrs. H. Gabriel Murphy and Mrs.
Jesse L. Guthriell. Entry appli-
cations will be accepted through
November 15 by Mrs. W. L. Fred-i
ericks. 3805 S streeet N.W.

B"T«o giant

¦Tartar yoorMtf how
much inner, hotter Lark-
spurs you can erow, we’ll
send a Plet. of mixed solera
FREE, with fall - planting
direction!. Burpee Giant
Double Larkspur haa larte
•pikea S to 4 it. tall. Jut
enclose stamp for poatsys-
ATLEK BURPEE CO.

' 372 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 32, Pa.
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HOME FLOWER MARKET
1503 CONN. AVE.

(our cash and carry dept.)
Parking Meters Make it Easy to Visit Us Here

IS A GOOD place lo BUY
FLOWERS, PLANTS and GREENS RECAUSE

1 1
We carry one of the largest collections of house
plants and cut decorative greens which are grown at

our nearby nurseries. Our cut flowers are cut fresh
daily. Read Little Miss Gardener’s statement.

2, Cash and carry savings are passed on to you.

Little Miss Gardener says:

/ Our Chrysanthemums, grown ]
(\SHR o at our Chevy Chase Branch and

& on sale there and at our city ]
rJI lifc AffSi shop, will outlast any flower i

you can ordinarily obtain.

DUTCH BULBS |
Ordering Early Gives You Choice

of Varieties j \

Planting at the time shown in our guide prevents deteriora- J
tion of bulbs. Write or coll for variety list and prices.
If you saw our spring show ypu know the quality—ls not, I
come in and examine the bulbs.
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Gty Flower, Gift Chevy Chase Branch Norbcck
* Garden Dept.,-' MOO Jones Mill Nurstries

. 1501 Conn. Ave. N.W». Rood Norbeck, Md. ¦¦¦'

DUpont 7000 Wisconsin 1434 LOckwood 5-1313 *

Hours 8 to 6 ‘ ?
Closed Sundays Open Dally and Sunday 9 to 5

HUSKY PLANTS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In blaam. In bad. ready to plant In
yaur garden; all typei. all colors.

35° each 3 f°r I
PERENNIALS

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
35* EACH 3 FOR H

All Other Nursery Stack Locally

Grown Stock Does Much Better

MEREDITH CAPPER
77» Reach: M mile toest of Ty*on»

Corner on Route 7 to Leesburg
TELEPHONE: FALLS CHURCH IHIT

43 ACRES OF NURSERY STOCK
Viltlor* welcome. Wander at will. No

salesperson wilt bother you.

Open every doy, including Sundoys
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FOUR OF THE MOST POPULAR

fcff- BLOOMINC BROADLEAF EVERfiREEHS^^wM|
X. \ Cyv) Nome Size Reg. Price Your Choice

Nondino Domcitico 15"-18" $4.50 £4% 00 ’Je .'PjM
—' Aboiio Grondifloro 18"-24" $3.50

• | Pyrocontho (orange and red berries) !5"-18" $3.50 “H* : i
; / i Pieris Joponico 15"-18" $4.50 Sun., Mon. and Tues. Only lt>A%
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B°XWOOd Complete Selection of
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Larger Sites Available at Proportionately At Special Prices .1

Low Prices.
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HARDY AZALEAS 11 HARDY CAMELIAS .

,mv
In AllColor,. Fall Blooming

Ov«, 100 Vaneho,
, |

sl-50 op $2-50 op TULIP BULBS
I"*Ported From Holland |

_o M Extro Top Size... 95c doz. :? j
• grass seed PANSY SEEDLINGS Crocu * 35e 4n - f
• FERTILIZER Va-I eJ ca Dutch Iris SI.OO doz. J
• GARDEN TOOLS Our Mixture $2.50 Daffodils $1.75 doz. V-.f

| • ROSEBUSHES per hundred Jenauti* - $1.85 doz. v |
j J ANNUALS

IS Giant Swiss Hybrids $5 Narcissus $1.85 doz. t’A:, 1
jf-:. :. per hundred g i
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